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Knowing God Makes All the Difference
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A. Short Definition: God rules over all things.
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(even decisions of created beings) according to His purpose
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C. Key Verses
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II. Self-Sufficiency

A. Short Definition: God is independent of all things.
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D. Implications

III. Omnipresence

A. Short Definition: God is everywhere present.

B. Long Definition: God is unlimited with reference to space and is

everywhere present in the fullness of His being

C. Key Verses

D. Key Questions

1. How can hell be a place of isolation from God?

2. What does God mean when He says, “I am with you?”

3. What does the expression, “the presence of the Lord,” describe?

E. Implications

IV. Omniscience

A. Short Definition: God knows all things.

B. Long Definition: God’s intrinsic comprehension whereby He concurrently

knows all things actual and possible completely and perfectly

1. Actual and Possible

2. Concurrent

3. Completely

4. Perfectly

C. Key Verse

D. Key Question: How does God “forget” sin?

E. Implications
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V. Omnipotence

A. Short Definition: God can do all things.

B. Long Definition: God’s indepreciable reserve of absolute power whereby

He is able to accomplish all things consistent with His character

C. Key Verses

D. Clarified

E. Implications

VI. Immutability

A. Short Definition: God never changes.

B. Long Definition: The pervasive quality of God’s character whereby He is

without change in His being and attributes, and without deviation in His

purpose and promises

C. Key Verses

D. Key Question: What does “God changed His mind” mean?

E. Implications

VII. Eternality

A. Short Definition: God has neither beginning nor end.

B. Long Definition: God dwells outside of time and possesses the whole of

His existence in one indivisible present.

C. Key Verses

D. Clarified

E. Implications

VIII. Holiness

A. Short Definition: God’s inability to sin

B. Long Definition: The majestic perfection of God whereby He is absolutely

separate from sin and wholly worthy of glory

C. Key Verses

D. The Holiness/Glory Connection

E. Clarified

1. “Holy” can describe us.

2. Holiness provokes hatred!

3. Holiness and the Law are connected.

F. Habakkuk’s Hangup

G. Implications
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IX. Love

A. Short Definition: God is committed to our best.

B. Long Definition: God’s delight to consistently and continually promote the

best interests of the whole of creation and every individual member of it

C. Explanation

D. Key Verses

E. Clarified

F. Implications

1. Facet 1: God’s love is shown to all in the form of goodness.

2. Facet 2: God loves we who are in Christ.

X. Grace

A. Short Definition: God’s unmerited kindness

B. Long Definition: God’s commitment to do good to those who do not

deserve it.

C. Key Verses

D. Clarified

1. Grace is, by definition, not a divine obligation.

2. Grace allows us to stand in God’s presence.

3. Grace rescues us in accord with both God’s love and holiness.

4. Salvation can only be acquired by grace alone.

5. God imparts grace to us in several different ways.

6. Men can limit their receipt of grace.

E. Implications

XI. Justice

A. Short Definition: God is absolutely fair.

B. Long Definition: God’s perfect and complete administration of reward and

punishment based on discernment of men’s individual conformity to His

holiness

C. Explanation

1. Men are accountable to God.

2. A day of judgment is coming.

3. God’s justice will be based on actions and motives.

4. The crucifixion is the ultimate display of God’s justice.

D. Key Verses

E. Implications
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XII. Patience

A. Short Definition: God’s perfect forbearance

B. Long Definition: God’s commitment to delay the administration of what is

deserved until opportunity for remedy has been exhausted

C. Key Verses

D. Implications

XIII. Veracity

A. Short Definition: God is truth.

B. Long Definition: God’s reign as the objective and absolute standard

whereby the truthfulness of all else is discerned by comparison to what He

knows and says

C. Clarified

D. Key Question: What is truth?

E. Key Verses

E. Implications

ATTRIBUTES IN CONCERT

I. The Mirror Collection

II. The Trust Collection

III. The Discipleship Connection

A. The Great Commission

B. Specific Commands
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In the mid-seventies, I took a class at Biola University in LA called ‘God, Christ, Holy

Spirit’ that forever changed me. I read texts by Packer and Tozer on the character of

God; I began compiling pertinent biblical insights; I embarked on nothing less than the

great adventure of knowing God. Not many years later, I was teaching that very class at

Biola. Now, almost 40 years later, I am still pressing in to know God more and am

convinced that knowing Him makes all the difference in who we are in Christ.

INTRODUCTION

I. The Big Picture

Before we jump into our study of God’s attributes, let’s pull back for a big picture

view. The character of God belongs to Theology Proper which is an area of

doctrine within Systematic Theology which

connects to a specific link in the Growth Chain.

A. The Growth Chain

The Growth Chain is a visual representation

of the process by which we are transformed

by truth. It begins with a Word from God

and ends in personal change. But between

the starting point and the end point, there

are a number of steps involved.
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B. Systematic Theology

Systematic Theology plays a

vital role between interpretation

and application. In any given

Bible passage, a grammatical

historical approach to

interpretation identifies the

author’s intended meaning for

the original audience. The next

step toward personal

transformation involves asking

the question, “How should we

then live?”

The simplest way to answer this

question involves identifying

direct or analogous implications

from a particular passage.

Two other approaches,

“systematic theology” and

“biblical foundation,” involve

the collation of teaching from

multiple passages as a basis for

identifying implications.

Here is Wayne Grudem’s definition for ST: “Systematic theology is any

study that answers the question, ‘What does the whole Bible teach us

today?’ about any given topic” (Systematic Theology, p. 21).  The work of

systematic theology involves collecting all the relevant verses where a

topic is addressed, interpreting those passages, and then organizing the

results into a logical whole.

The work of systematic theology can be applied to topics about which the

Bible has a little or a lot to say.
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C. Theology Proper

1. Place in Systematic Theology

Theologians recognize several areas in which the Bible has a lot to

say. Most consider these the major divisions of Systematic

Theology.

Doctrine of the Bible

Doctrine of God / Theology Proper

Doctrine of Christ / Christology

Doctrine of the Holy Spirit / Pneumatology

Doctrine of Man / Anthropology

Doctrine of Sin / Hamartiology

Doctrine of Salvation / Soteriology

Doctrine of the Church / Ecclesiology

Doctrine of Last Things / Eschatology

Doctrine of Angels / Angelology

2. Doctrinal Topics Considered

A study of Theology Proper includes consideration of what the Bible

says about the existence and nature of God, His character (or

attributes), the trinity, and His works (creation, providence, and

miracles). Salvation is most assuredly a work of God, but is generally

treated as its own major category.
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II. Attributes Overview

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty Holiness

Self-Sufficiency Love

Omnipresence Grace

Omniscience Justice

Omnipotence Patience

Immutability Veracity

Eternality

A. Facets not compartments – The attributes of God are facets but not

compartments to God’s character. God is a unity: Each attribute is

descriptive of the whole. None operates at the expense of another. None is

more important that the other. God is never conflicted.

These attributes are fixed and objective even though theologians organize

them differently.

B. God’s self-disclosure – All understanding of God is dependent on God’s

revelation of Himself. It would not be possible to know God if God did not

choose to be known and to reveal Himself to us.

God reveals Himself in creation, “internal witness,” history, biblical

disclosures (names and declarations), the incarnation, and through us (as

mirrors and arrows)!

“Because that which is known about God is evident within them; for God

made it evident to them. For since the creation of the world His invisible
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attributes, His eternal power and divine nature, have been clearly seen,

being understood through what has been made, so that they are without

excuse” (Rom. 1:19–20).

“Or has a god tried to go to take for himself a nation from within another

nation by trials, by signs and wonders and by war and by a mighty hand and

by an outstretched arm and by great terrors, as the LORD your God did for

you in Egypt before your eyes? To you it was shown that you might know

that the LORD, He is God; there is no other besides Him” (Deut. 4:34–35). 

“God, after He spoke long ago to the fathers in the prophets in many

portions and in many ways, in these last days has spoken to us in His Son,

whom He appointed heir of all things, through whom also He made the

world. And He is the radiance of His glory and the exact representation of

His nature, and upholds all things by the word of His power” (Heb. 1:1–3).

“No one has seen God at any time; the only begotten God who is in the

bosom of the Father, He has explained Him.” (John 1:18).

“Jesus said to him, ‘Have I been so long with you, and yet you have not come

to know Me, Philip? He who has seen Me has seen the Father; how can you

say, “Show us the Father”’?” (John 14:9).

“Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other, just as God in

Christ also has forgiven you. Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved

children” (Eph. 4:32–5:1).
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Anthropopathic and anthropomorphic language can appear to mis-

represent God – this is a product of the limits of human language and

understanding.

C. Accurate but limited –  There is more to God than He has chosen to

reveal to us. We will never know God completely, but we can know Him

truly. Eternal life is an experience of knowing God that never exhausts its

subject!

“Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! How

unsearchable are His judgments and unfathomable His ways” (Rom. 11:33)!

D. Identity markers – The attributes of God serve as distinguishing

characteristics that allow us to determine if someone who declares “I

believe in the same God as you” actually does!

 

III. Four Key Questions

Before we launch into our consideration of each of these individual attributes of

God in the table above, let’s ask four pertinent questions: (1) What does it mean

to know God? (2) What is the basis of knowing God? (3) How important is it that

we know God? (4) What are the effects of knowing God / consequences of not

knowing God?

A. What does it mean to know God?

“Thus says the LORD, ‘Let not a wise man boast of his wisdom, and let not the

mighty man boast of his might, let not a rich man boast of his riches; but let

him who boasts boast of this, that he understands and knows Me, that I
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am the LORD who exercises lovingkindness, justice and righteousness on

earth; for I delight in these things,” declares the Lord.” (Jer. 9:23–24).

“Understands” is a verb meaning “having insight into.” This insight is often

the product of having reasoned something out or thought something

through to its practical ends, a meaning that would fit this context.

“Knows” comes from a root that is used over 900 times in the OT. This

knowledge can be gained through experience (both bad and good) and

meditation. It goes beyond facts to personal knowledge: “Now the sons of

Eli were worthless men; they did not know the LORD” (1 Sam. 2:12).

The noun form of “know” is used later in Jeremiah in a context that

suggests this personal knowledge profoundly affects men’s actions:

“‘[Josiah] pled the cause of the afflicted and needy; Then it was well. Is not

that what it means to know Me?’ declares the LORD” (Jer. 22:16).

Bottom line - “Knowing God” does not consist in merely memorizing

certain facts and information about God, although there is value to doing

so. Knowing God changes who we are and how we live. 

Let’s examine more closely four aspects to knowing God:  ìInvolves

accurate knowledge of the truth about God, íProceeds to personal

knowledge of God, îProduces actions that conform to His character, and

ïTranscends human wisdom

1. Involves accurate knowledge of the truth about God

But let him who boasts boast of this, that he understands and knows

Me, that I am the Lord who exercises lovingkindness, justice and

righteousness on earth; for I delight in these things,” declares the

Lord (Jer. 9:23-24).
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Knowing God includes knowledge of different aspects of God’s

character.

It came about after the Lord had spoken these words to Job, that the

Lord said to Eliphaz the Temanite, “My wrath is kindled against you

and against your two friends, because you have not spoken of Me

what is right as My servant Job has (Job 42:7).

Job’s three friends had not spoken the truth about God. God does

NOT like to be mis-represented. Accurate knowledge and

representation of God is not the sum of what it means to know

God, but it is a vital part. 

“For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodliness

and unrighteousness of men who suppress the truth in

unrighteousness, because that which is known about God is evident

within them; for God made it evident to them. For since the creation

of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal power and

divine nature, have been clearly seen, being understood through

what has been made, so that they are without excuse. For even

though they knew God, they did not honor Him as God or give

thanks, but they became futile in their speculations, and their foolish

heart was darkened. Professing to be wise, they became fools, and

exchanged the glory of the incorruptible God for an image in the

form of corruptible man and of birds and four-footed animals and

crawling creatures. Therefore God gave them over in the lusts of their

hearts to impurity, so that their bodies would be dishonored among

them. For they exchanged the truth of God for a lie, and

worshiped and served the creature rather than the Creator, who is

blessed forever. Amen” (Rom. 1:18–25).
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All men are given the truth about God. But they suppress this

knowledge, exchange the truth about God for lies, and are thereby

abandoned to their own sinful pursuits and reserved for God’s

wrath.

Note that in Romans 1:18-25, men are given much more than

merely a witness to the existence of God. They are provided with

both internal and external evidence that testifies to the character of

God and our accountability to Him!

This understanding of all men lies behind another statement from

Paul: 

“dealing out retribution to those who do not know God and to those

who do not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus” (2 Thess. 1:8).

Here are two distinct groups (no Granville-Sharp here), those who

do not know (translation: “refuse to accept the truth about”) God

and those who disobey the Gospel. In both cases, the outcome is

the same, retribution.

  

“Behold, God is exalted, and we do not know Him; The number of His

years is unsearchable” (Job 36:26).

God is far beyond us. Ultimately, we cannot know Him in an

exhaustive way. Even though we cannot know Him completely, we

can know Him truly.
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2. Proceeds to personal knowledge of God

Now Samuel did not yet know the Lord, nor had the word of the

Lord yet been revealed to him (1 Sam. 3:7).

Samuel knew about God, but his knowledge to this point was

theoretical and not personal.

“What business do we have with each other, Jesus of Nazareth? Have

You come to destroy us? I know who You are—the Holy One of God!”

(Mark 1:24).

At some level, even demons (in this case, a demon inhabiting a man

who had come to the synagogue in Capernaum) have a factual

knowledge of Jesus’ identity and character, but only to a point. 

“However at that time, when you did not know God, you were slaves

to those which by nature are no gods. But now that you have come to

know God, or rather to be known by God, how is it that you turn

back again to the weak and worthless elemental things, to which you

desire to be enslaved all over again?” (Gal. 4:8–9).

Knowing God involves the establishment of a personal relationship

between us and God. To know Him is to be known by Him. 

God actually wants to be known by us in a relational way – do you

know anyone “important” who wants the same?
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3. Produces actions that conform to His character

“He pled the cause of the afflicted and needy; Then it was well. Is not

that what it means to know Me?” Declares the Lord (Jer. 22:16).

They profess to know God, but by their deeds they deny Him, being

detestable and disobedient and worthless for any good deed (Titus

1:16).

A faction in the church in Crete is upsetting whole families by

teaching what is contrary to sound doctrine. Their behavior declares

they do not know God and betrays their claim to know Him as

patently false!

Here are two passages that demonstrate a fatal disconnect:

“Yet they seek Me day by day and delight to know My ways, As a

nation that has done righteousness And has not forsaken the

ordinance of their God. They ask Me for just decisions, They delight in

the nearness of God” (Isa. 58:2).

“Put the trumpet to your lips! Like an eagle the enemy comes against

the house of the LORD, Because they have transgressed My covenant

And rebelled against My law. They cry out to Me, ‘My God, we of

Israel know You!’” (Hos. 8:1–2).

In Isaiah, we encounter a people who have forsaken the ordinance

of God but who claim to “delight to know My ways.” In Hosea,

those who “have transgressed My covenant and rebelled against

My law” claim to know God! Nothing could be further from the

truth. 
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By this we know that we have come to know Him, if we keep His

commandments (1 John 2:3).

The one who does not love does not know God, for God is love (1

John 4:8).

It is not possible to know God without being profoundly changed.

Disinterest in doing good, commandment keeping, and loving

others betrays one’s claim to know God as false!

4. Transcends human wisdom

For since in the wisdom of God the world through its wisdom did not

come to know God, God was well-pleased through the foolishness of

the message preached to save those who believe (1 Cor. 1:21).

What the world considers “deep thinking” does not produce

knowledge of God – this cannot be acquired by a reliance on the

lofty thoughts of men.

“I will give them a heart to know Me, for I am the Lord; and they will

be My people, and I will be their God, for they will return to Me with

their whole heart” (Jer. 24:7). Also see Isa. 19:21.

Knowing God begins in a heart condition produced by God.

“Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from God; and everyone

who loves is born of God and knows God. The one who does not

love does not know God, for God is love.” (1 John 4:7–8).
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Love is a right angle grace. Those who have experienced the love of

God know God which, in turn, births the ability to love others with a

love like God’s. Knowing God is produced by God’s love. 

Since “knowing God” is ultimately a gift from God, we might think it

an end toward which we would strive to no avail. The exact

opposite is true: God’s gift makes it possible for us both to know

God and to increase in that knowledge!

“We have not ceased to pray for you . . . so that you will walk in a

manner worthy of the Lord, to please Him in all respects, bearing fruit

in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God” (Col.

1:9-10).

Paul’s prayer for the Colossians only makes sense if saints can grow

in their understanding of God. This is accomplished as we meditate

on God’s revelation of Himself and re-align our thoughts, words,

and deeds, accordingly.

“As for you, my son Solomon, know the God of your father, and

serve Him with a whole heart and a willing mind; for the LORD

searches all hearts, and understands every intent of the thoughts. If

you seek Him, He will let you find Him; but if you forsake Him, He

will reject you forever” (1 Chron. 28:9).

In a formal ceremony, David charged Solomon with the task of

building a permanent house for God in Jerusalem. David’s first

priority for Solomon? Know God! David affirms that God wants to

be known. As Solomon seeks to do so, God will honor his search

and give him a greater understanding of Himself.
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B. What affects one’s ability to know God?

How can we know God? The presence of many biblical appeals for us to

know Him indicates that we have a role to play in the pursuit of God. But

our efforts would accomplish nothing apart from what God has done.

In this passage from Jeremiah, both elements are present.

“I will give them a heart to know Me, for I am the LORD; and they will be My

people, and I will be their God, for they will return to Me with their whole

heart” (Jer. 24:7).

God predicts some future season when Israel will turn around. We are here

presented with a double cause for this future revival. God’s part consists of

giving the people a heart to know Him. Israel’s part consists of returning to

Him with a whole heart. 

  

1. God’s Part

God’s part is definitely the heavy lifting.

“They will not teach again, each man his neighbor and each man his

brother, saying, ‘Know the Lord,’ for they will all know Me, from the

least of them to the greatest of them,” declares the Lord, “for I will

forgive their iniquity, and their sin I will remember no more” (Jer.

31:34).

The chief hindrance to knowing God is unforgiven sin. When the sin

problem is dealt with, it is possible to know God. The word “for” is

the Hebrew word “ki” which, in this case, identifies the cause behind

all men knowing God.

This helps to explain something Jesus says in His high priestly

prayer in John 17.
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Jesus . . . said, “Father, the hour has come; glorify Your Son, that the

Son may glorify You, even as You gave Him authority over all flesh,

that to all whom You have given Him, He may give eternal life. This is

eternal life, that they may know You, the only true God, and Jesus

Christ whom You have sent” (John 17:1-3).

Knowing God is the essence of eternal life – Jesus sees the ultimate

goal of his earthly mission as making it possible for men to know

God. Without Jesus’ death, God cannot be known.

“And we know that the Son of God has come, and has given us

understanding so that we may know Him who is true; and we are in

Him who is true, in His Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God and

eternal life” (1 John 5:20).

“Him who is true” is, as elsewhere (John 17:3; 1 Thess. 1:9) a

reference to the Father. In His Son, we know God and are in God!

Salvation in Christ makes it possible for us to know and be known

by God. 

2. Our Part

Although God has done the heavy lifting by revealing Himself and

by preparing our hearts in Christ to receive that revelation, we still

have a part to play.

For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war according to the flesh,

for the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh, but divinely

powerful for the destruction of fortresses. We are destroying

speculations and every lofty thing raised up against the knowledge

of God, and we are taking every thought captive to the obedience of

Christ (2 Cor. 10:3-5).
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We are engaged in a battle that centers on thinking rightly about

God. Arguments based on what the Bible doesn’t say or “profound”

thoughts that impress men will challenge our understanding of

God. We prevail against this assault by subjecting every thought to

biblical scrutiny, bringing it into alignment with the truth about

God, and acting accordingly.

“Yet I have been the LORD your God Since the land of Egypt; And you

were not to know any god except Me, For there is no savior besides

Me. I cared for you in the wilderness, In the land of drought. As they

had their pasture, they became satisfied, And being satisfied, their

heart became proud; Therefore they forgot Me” (Hos. 13:4–6).

Satisfaction and pride can erode our understanding of God. When

life is good, we can easily think we don’t need God. We can even

move to a place where we assume we have ourselves to thank for

the good things we enjoy. These two heart conditions diminish and

eventually extinguish a hunger to know God. Regardless of

circumstances, we should cultivate the ongoing state of heart

described by the Psalmist: “As the deer pants for the water brooks, So

my soul pants for You, O God” (Psalm 42:1). Difficult circumstances

make this easier. Thank God for those circumstances.

“Two things I asked of You, Do not refuse me before I die: Keep

deception and lies far from me, Give me neither poverty nor riches;

Feed me with the food that is my portion, That I not be full and deny

You and say, ‘Who is the LORD?’ Or that I not be in want and steal,

And profane the name of my God” (Proverbs 30:7–9).
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“Their deeds will not allow them To return to their God. For a spirit of

harlotry is within them, And they do not know the LORD” (Hos. 5:4).

 

It is hard to identify which is cause and which is effect, but an

interest in sin and aversion to knowing God definitely travel in

tandem. Our interest in knowing God will wane when we are

entertaining the notion of yielding to temptation.

3. How important is it that we know God?

If God were to rank human activities in importance, knowing God

would be at the top of the list!

For I delight in loyalty rather than sacrifice, And in the knowledge

of God rather than burnt offerings (Hos. 6:6).

God is not interested in religious activity when it does not arise

from an understanding of God. Notice how the “knowledge of God”

is paired with “loyalty.”

Now the sons of Eli were worthless men; they did not know the Lord

(1 Sam. 2:12).

Pour out Your wrath upon the nations which do not know You, And

upon the kingdoms which do not call upon Your name (Psa. 79:6). 

A failure to know God invites God’s wrath. This is definitely not

incidental or optional. Notice that “knowing God” is linked with

“calling upon God’s name,” a phrase that denotes prayer grounded

in the character of God.
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The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, And the knowledge

of the Holy One is understanding (Prov. 9:10).

Knowing God is the starting point for true wisdom. Without it, we

have no way to understand the true nature of things or the world in

which we live. The quickest way to start spouting nonsense is to

factor God out of your thinking. Notice how fear of the Lord is

linked to knowledge of God as the Holy One. 

“This is eternal life, that they may know You, the only true God, and

Jesus Christ whom You have sent” (John 17:3).

“Thus says the LORD, ‘Let not a wise man boast of his wisdom, and let

not the mighty man boast of his might, let not a rich man boast of his

riches; but let him who boasts boast of this, that he understands and

knows Me, that I am the LORD who exercises lovingkindness, justice

and righteousness on earth; for I delight in these things,’ declares the

LORD” (Jer. 9:23–24).

D. What are the distinguishing characteristics of those who know God?

Those who know God can be clearly distinguished from those who do not.

1. Trust in God

And those who know Your name will put their trust in You, For You, O

Lord, have not forsaken those who seek You (Psa. 9:10).

The phrase, “the name of the Lord,” refers to the character of the

Lord. Knowing God’s attributes engenders trust: The better you

understand the character of God, the easier it is to trust Him. Those

who know God trust God!
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The name of the LORD is a strong tower; The righteous runs into it

and is safe (Prov. 18:10).

God’s attributes are a place of safety for the righteous. Why just the

righteous?

2. Boldness for God

Knowing God makes it possible to offer bold resistance to popular

persuasions.

“By smooth words he will turn to godlessness those who act wickedly

toward the covenant, but the people who know their God will display

strength and take action” (Dan. 11:32).

Those who know God will “see through” a smooth talker who makes

godlessness sound reasonable. Knowing who God is equips them to

respond with courage and initiative.

“Now if you are ready, at the moment you hear the sound of the

horn, flute, lyre, trigon, psaltery and bagpipe and all kinds of music,

to fall down and worship the image that I have made, very well. But if

you do not worship, you will immediately be cast into the midst of a

furnace of blazing fire; and what god is there who can deliver you out

of my hands?” Shadrach, Meshach and Abed-nego replied to the king,

“O Nebuchadnezzar, we do not need to give you an answer

concerning this matter. If it be so, our God whom we serve is able to

deliver us from the furnace of blazing fire; and He will deliver us out

of your hand, O king. But even if He does not, let it be known to you,

O king, that we are not going to serve your gods or worship the

golden image that you have set up” (Dan. 3:15–18).

Who are these guys and where does this kind of fierce courage

come from? The three friends know their God!
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3. Discernment

“The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom, And the knowledge

of the Holy One is understanding” (Prov. 9:10).

Those who know God have the key to wisdom and understanding. 

Conversely, for a failure to know God, others will exalt folly!

But Pharaoh said, “Who is the Lord that I should obey His voice to let

Israel go? I do not know the Lord, and besides, I will not let Israel go”

(Ex. 5:2).

Because Pharaoh does not know God, he has no capacity to discern

the wisdom of obeying God - he is the classic example of a man

who sees a course that seems perfectly reasonable but which, for a

failure to understand God, becomes his ruin.

Pharaoh is not alone!

“But all these things they will do to you for My name’s sake, because

they do not know the One who sent Me” (John 15:21).

“They will make you outcasts from the synagogue, but an hour is

coming for everyone who kills you to think that he is offering service

to God. These things they will do because they have not known the

Father or Me” (John 16:2-3).

For not knowing about God’s righteousness and seeking to establish

their own, they did not subject themselves to the righteousness of

God (Rom. 10:3).
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Those who know God are capable of recognizing His voice in

others.

“We are from God; he who knows God listens to us; he who is not

from God does not listen to us. By this we know the spirit of truth and

the spirit of error. Beloved, let us love one another, for love is from

God; and everyone who loves is born of God and knows God. The

one who does not love does not know God, for God is love” (1 John

4:6–8).

4. Commitment to Holiness

Knowing God insulates us against idolatry:

“Their deeds will not allow them To return to their God. For a spirit of

harlotry is within them, And they do not know the Lord.” (Hosea 5:4).

Israel has developed an irreversible sin addiction. “For” gives the

twofold cause, one part of which is a failure to know the Lord.

All that generation also were gathered to their fathers; and there

arose another generation after them who did not know the Lord,

nor yet the work which He had done for Israel. Then the sons of Israel

did evil in the sight of the Lord and served the Baals (Jud. 2:10-11).

When Israel could not recall the role of God in her history and no

longer knew the Lord, they were easy pickings for evil and idolatry.

Note that idolatry is a real threat to us - Little children, guard

yourselves from idols (1 John 5:21). 
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However at that time, when you did not know God, you were slaves

to those which by nature are no gods. But now that you have come to

know God, or rather to be known by God, how is it that you turn back

again to the weak and worthless elemental things, to which you

desire to be enslaved all over again? (Gal. 4:8-9).

Not knowing God creates a vacuum for man-made gods that

enslave. Knowing and being known by God is the cure, but one

which must be administered for a lifetime lest someone slip back

into the old servitude.

Those who cannot check their own lustful passions also do not

know God. These are two sides of the same coin.

For this is the will of God, your sanctification; that is, that you abstain

from sexual immorality; that each of you know how to possess his

own vessel in sanctification and honor, not in lustful passion, like the

Gentiles who do not know God (1 Thess. 4:3-5).
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INDIVIDUAL ATTRIBUTES

The first set of seven attributes describe unique facets of God’s character. God alone is

sovereign, self-sufficient, omnipresent, omniscient, omnipotent, immutable, and eternal.

Our behavior can testify to these characteristics of God but cannot exemplify them.

Indeed, when anyone ascribes these characteristics to himself, he stands on dangerous

ground.

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty

I. Sovereignty

A. Short Def: God rules over all things.

B. Long Def: The singular ability of God whereby He orders all things

(even decisions of created beings) according to His purpose

The word “supremacy” could also be advantageously used to describe this

characteristic of God.

Sovereignty and omnipotence are counterparts: God has the right and the

power to do all things. The NT word, ¦îïõóßá, found in Matthew 28:17

denotes both and is often translated “authority,” “power,” and “right.” 

C. Key Verses

The Lord has established His throne in the heavens, And His sovereignty

rules over all (Ps. 103:19).
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Whatever the Lord pleases, He does, In heaven and in earth, in the seas and

in all deeps (Ps. 135:6).

Ownership: “Behold, to the Lord your God belong heaven and the highest

heavens, the earth and all that is in it” (Deut. 10:14).

Comparison: “For the Lord your God is the God of gods and the Lord of

lords, the great, the mighty, and the awesome God who does not show

partiality nor take a bribe” (Deut. 10:17).

Not subject to anyone else: “All the inhabitants of the earth are accounted

as nothing, But He does according to His will in the host of heaven And

among the inhabitants of earth; And no one can ward off His hand or say to

Him, ‘What have You done?’” (Dan. 4:35).

D. Case Study

Nebuchadnezzar was king of Babylon at the height of its ancient glory.

Daniel served in the king’s court as God’s ambassador. In Daniel 4, we read

an autobiographic account of Nebuchadnezzar’s sovereignty contest with

God.

“And you will be driven away from mankind, and your dwelling place will be

with the beasts of the field. You will be given grass to eat like cattle, and

seven periods of time will pass over you until you recognize that the Most

High is ruler over the realm of mankind and bestows it on whomever He

wishes” (Dan. 4:32).
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Neb was granted a measure of sovereignty from God. But it could easily be

taken back by God.

“O king, the Most High God granted sovereignty, grandeur, glory and

majesty to Nebuchadnezzar your father” (Dan. 5:18). / “While the word was

in the king’s mouth, a voice came from heaven, saying, ‘King

Nebuchadnezzar, to you it is declared: sovereignty has been removed from

you’” (Dan. 4:31).  

E. Key Questions

1. How can man be responsible for his choices if God is the one

ultimately calling the shots?

God allows men to make choices which He does not endorse, but

which He will use to perfectly accomplish His purposes.

“As for you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for good in

order to bring about this present result, to preserve many people

alive” (Gen. 50:20).

To the extent men oppose God by their choices, they will be

accountable for those decisions. But, their choices won’t hinder God

from accomplishing His will.  

“For indeed, the Son of Man is going as it has been determined; but

woe to that man by whom He is betrayed” (Luke 22:22)!

2. How can we explain the existence of evil?

God preferred to create us with the ability to love Him or reject

Him, rather than create us as automatons who cannot help but love
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Him. The former is a path with greater risk, but a preferable

outcome.

We dwell in the protected moment where God’s patience holds

judgment of evil at bay until all men have had opportunity to make

their choice. This is not a case of God being conflicted but might

appear so because we dwell in space / time.

But do not let this one fact escape your notice, beloved, that with the

Lord one day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years like one

day. The Lord is not slow about His promise, as some count slowness,

but is patient toward you, not wishing for any to perish but for all to

come to repentance (2 Pet. 3:8–9). 

3. How does God’s sovereignty influence a man’s choice to be

saved?

The Bible affirms that “whosoever will may come” AND that God

grants salvation to “only those whom I have chosen.”

“Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears My voice and

opens the door, I will come in to him and will dine with him, and he

with Me” (Rev. 3:20).

But we should always give thanks to God for you, brethren beloved by

the Lord, because God has chosen you from the beginning for

salvation through sanctification by the Spirit and faith in the truth (2

Thess. 2:13).

Since the Bible affirms both, we should too. I cannot resolve the

tension in my mind between these two phrases. But this is my

problem, NOT the Bible’s. 

(See “A Calvin-Arminius Peace Accord,” posted at light-work.com

on June 11, 2014, for more information.)
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F. Implications

# Our circumstances, our limitations, our difficulties – they are all

subject to God’s sovereignty. There is no such thing as a situation

that is “out-of-control.” What behavior on our part demonstrates

our belief in this aspect of God’s character?

He said to them,

“Why are you afraid,

you men of little

faith?” Then He got

up and rebuked the

winds and the sea,

and it became

perfectly calm

(Matthew 8:26).

And He said to them,

“Why are you afraid?

How is it that you

have no faith?” (Mark

4:40).

And He said to them,

“Where is your faith?”

They were fearful and

amazed, saying to

one another, “Who

then is this, that He

commands even the

winds and the water,

and they obey Him?”

(Luke 8:25).

 

# Whatever the intentions of those who oppose us, God is in charge

and ordering things according to His good purpose for us.

“And we know that God causes all things to work together for good to

those who love God, to those who are called according to His

purpose” (Rom. 8:28).
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Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty

Self-Sufficiency

II. Self-Sufficiency

A. Short Definition: God is independent of all things.

B. Long Definition: The self-existence of God whereby He has no need

that is satisfied by someone or something outside Himself

Our understanding of this attribute must be balanced by an appreciation

for God’s perfect love.  He is not complacent or disinterested in us or His

creation even though neither supplies something He needs.

C. Key Verses

Then Moses said to God, “Behold, I am going to the sons of Israel, and I will

say to them, ‘The God of your fathers has sent me to you.’ Now they may say

to me, ‘What is His name?’ What shall I say to them?” God said to Moses, “I

AM WHO I AM”; and He said, “Thus you shall say to the sons of Israel, ‘I AM

has sent me to you’” (Ex. 3:13–14).

“The God who made the world and all things in it, since He is Lord of heaven

and earth, does not dwell in temples made with hands; nor is He served by

human hands, as though He needed anything, since He Himself gives to

all people life and breath and all things” (Acts 17:24-25).
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D. Implications

# There is nothing we can offer to God that He “needs.” This means

that any notion of somehow leveraging God or bargaining with

God is patently absurd. 

“Who has given to Me that I should repay him? Whatever is under the

whole heaven is Mine” (Job 41:11).

# We are valuable to God but not because we supply something He

lacks.

For as a young man marries a virgin, So your sons will marry you;

And as the bridegroom rejoices over the bride, So your God will

rejoice over you (Isa. 62:5).

“Consider the ravens, for they neither sow nor reap; they have no

storeroom nor barn, and yet God feeds them; how much more

valuable you are than the birds” (Luke 12:24).

“[Let your adornment] be the hidden person of the heart, with the

imperishable quality of a gentle and quiet spirit, which is precious in

the sight of God” (1 Pet. 3:4).
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III. Omnipresence

A. Short Definition: God is

everywhere present.

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty

Self-Sufficiency

Omnipresence

B. Long Definition: God is unlimited with reference to space and is

everywhere present in the fullness of His being

God does not occupy the “space” between molecules.

God is not “spread thin” across the universe. 

Although God is everywhere present in the fullness of His being, He can

manifest or identify Himself with specific locations.

“Now My eyes will be open and My ears attentive to the prayer offered in

this place” (2 Chron. 7:15).

C. Key Verses

“Am I a God who is near,” declares the Lord, “And not a God far off? Can a

man hide himself in hiding places so I do not see him?” declares the Lord.

“Do I not fill the heavens and the earth?” declares the Lord (Jer. 23:23-24). 

No Spatial Constraints: “But will God indeed dwell on the earth? Behold,

heaven and the highest heaven cannot contain You, how much less this

house which I have built” (1 Kings 8:27)!
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Anthropomorphic Language: “For the eyes of the LORD move to and fro

throughout the earth that He may strongly support those whose heart is

completely His” (2 Chron. 16:9).

The image of God searching the planet for devoted hearts is a graphic way

to represent His omnipresence.

D. Key Questions

1. How can hell be a place of isolation from God?

These will pay the penalty of eternal destruction, away from the

presence of the Lord and from the glory of His power (2 Thess. 1:9).

This is indeed a mystery! How can the God who is everywhere not

be somewhere? It is perhaps eased by the suggestion that

inhabitants of hell will lack the ability to perceive God. Also see

below on the “presence of the Lord.”

2. What does God mean when He says, “I am with you?”

If God is everywhere in the fullness of His being, how can He be

“with” one person in a way that He is not “with” everyone else?

Jesus says to His disciples, “I am with you always” in Matt. 28:20; He

says to Paul, “I am with you” in Acts 18:10; similar statements

appear numerous times in the OT. In almost every case, these words

constitute a promise from God of His partnership in the

accomplishment of a daunting challenge. Think of the question,

“Who’s with me?”

Then I said, “Alas, Lord GOD! Behold, I do not know how to speak,

Because I am a youth.” But the LORD said to me, “Do not say, ‘I am a

youth,’ Because everywhere I send you, you shall go, And all that I

command you, you shall speak. Do not be afraid of them, For I am

with you to deliver you,” declares the LORD” (Jeremiah 1:6–8).
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3. What does the expression, “the presence of the Lord,”

describe?

If God is present everywhere, how can the Bible speak of His

presence as something distinctive to a certain place? Here is the

first appearance of the phrase:

“They heard the sound of the LORD God walking in the garden in the

cool of the day, and the man and his wife hid themselves from the

presence of the LORD God among the trees of the garden” (Gen. 3:8).

God can manifest Himself in a localized expression, like a burning

bush or as a person walking in the garden. Such a localized

expression does not diminish the fact that God is everywhere

present in that same moment. 

It is helpful to observe that “God is present in different ways in

different places” (Grudem, Systematic Theology, p. 175). He can be

present to judge or punish, to sustain, and to bless. 

“And fire came out from the presence of the LORD and consumed

them, and they died before the Lord” (Lev. 10:2).

“Therefore repent and return, so that your sins may be wiped away, in

order that times of refreshing may come from the presence of the

Lord” (Acts 3:19).

“When the Bible speaks of God’s presence, it usually means His

presence to bless, and it is only normal for our own speech to

conform to this biblical usage” (ibid., p. 177).
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“And I heard a loud voice from the throne, saying, ‘Behold, the

tabernacle of God is among men, and He will dwell among them, and

they shall be His people, and God Himself will be among them’“ (Rev.

21:3).

God will not be any more present in heaven or the New Jerusalem.

But His presence will be most evident and most deeply experienced

by the saints in that place.   

E. Implications

# Bad News: There is nowhere to go to hide from God.

I saw the Lord standing beside the altar, and He said, “Smite the

capitals so that the thresholds will shake, And break them on the

heads of them all! Then I will slay the rest of them with the sword;

They will not have a fugitive who will flee, Or a refugee who will

escape. Though they dig into Sheol, From there will My hand take

them; And though they ascend to heaven, From there will I bring

them down. Though they hide on the summit of Carmel, I will search

them out and take them from there; And though they conceal

themselves from My sight on the floor of the sea, From there I will

command the serpent and it will bite them. And though they go into

captivity before their enemies, From there I will command the sword

that it slay them, And I will set My eyes against them for evil and not

for good” (Amos 9:1–4).

# Good News: There is nowhere we can go that separates us from

our Father. 

Our sense of being alone or forsaken is a perception problem!

Then Jacob awoke from his sleep and said, “Surely the LORD is in this

place, and I did not know it” (Gen. 28:16).
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IV. Omniscience

A. Short Definition: God knows all

things.

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty

Self-Sufficiency

Omnipresence

Omniscience

B. Long Definition: God’s intrinsic comprehension whereby He

concurrently knows all things actual and possible completely and

perfectly

God never learns anything – He already knows it all. His knowledge is

intuitive and not acquired through a process involving “seeing and

hearing.”

“With whom did He consult and who gave Him understanding? And who

taught Him in the path of justice and taught Him knowledge And informed

Him of the way of understanding” (Isa. 40:14)?

God is the only one capable of knowing Himself! Eternity will not exhaust

our pursuit to know God.

His understanding is inscrutable (Isa. 40:28).

1. Actual and Possible

Then David said, “O LORD God of Israel, Your servant has heard for

certain that Saul is seeking to come to Keilah to destroy the city on

my account. Will the men of Keilah surrender me into his hand? Will

Saul come down just as Your servant has heard? O LORD God of
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Israel, I pray, tell Your servant.” And the LORD said, “He will come

down.” Then David said, “Will the men of Keilah surrender me and

my men into the hand of Saul?” And the LORD said, “They will

surrender you.” Then David and his men, about six hundred, arose

and departed from Keilah, and they went wherever they could go.

When it was told Saul that David had escaped from Keilah, he gave

up the pursuit” (1 Sam. 23:10–13).

2. Concurrent

God knows everything and it is ALL in the front of His mind!

“Remember the former things long past, For I am God, and there is no

other; I am God, and there is no one like Me, Declaring the end from

the beginning, And from ancient times things which have not been

done, Saying, ‘My purpose will be established, And I will accomplish

all My good pleasure” (Isa. 46:9–10).

3. Completely

God’s knowledge is both micro and macro knowledge.

“But the very hairs of your head are all numbered” (Matt. 10:30).

4. Perfectly

There are no “specks” of uncertainty or misunderstanding sprinkled

in with God’s knowledge. He is “spot-on” in every particular.

C. Key Verse

Great is our Lord and abundant in strength; His understanding is infinite

(Psa. 147:5).
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D. Key Question: How does God “forget” sin?

“Remembering sins no more” is not about God performing some sort of

“cosmic mind wipe” but the cancellation or cessation of judgment.

For her sins have piled up as high as heaven, and God has remembered her

iniquities (Rev. 18:5).

When speaking of Israel, the Lord declares, “I will forgive their iniquity, and

their sin I will remember no more” (Jeremiah 31:34). To “remember no

more” does not declare that the God who knows all things somehow

forgets. To “remember no more” has the basic meaning “to pay attention

to,” and often precipitates appropriate action. When God remembered His

covenant with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob (Exodus 2:24), He attended to His

covenant and set in motion a relevant action plan for deliverance of Israel

from Egypt. Similarly, when God “remembers no more” the sins of His

people, He determines not to allow the relationship to be defined by these

events. Sin is not forgotten but deemed irrelevant.

E. Implications

P God knows our sorrows, both past and present. He “feels our pain.”

You have taken account of my wanderings; Put my tears in Your

bottle. Are they not in Your book (Psalm 56:8)?

P Prayer does not “inform” God but affirms God.

“So do not be like them; for your Father knows what you need before

you ask Him” (Matt. 6:8).
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P God’s perfect knowledge knows exactly what each of us deserves.

When we focus on superficial righteousness, we misrepresent God!

Bad idea!

“And I will kill her children with pestilence, and all the churches will

know that I am He who searches the minds and hearts; and I will give

to each one of you according to your deeds” (Rev. 2:23).

“And your Father who sees what is done in secret will reward you”

(Matt. 6:4).

But to me it is a very small thing that I may be examined by you, or

by any human court; in fact, I do not even examine myself. For I am

conscious of nothing against myself, yet I am not by this acquitted;

but the one who examines me is the Lord. Therefore do not go on

passing judgment before the time, but wait until the Lord comes who

will both bring to light the things hidden in the darkness and disclose

the motives of men’s hearts; and then each man’s praise will come to

him from God (1 Cor. 4:3–5).

I am not qualified nor is anyone else to render the verdict on my

life. The Lord is! So live for Him alone.

P God knows what decisions will turn out badly – so seek and attend

to His guidance! He also knows what the future holds and can

perfectly tailor my current situation to develop what will be required

in the future!

There is a way which seems right to a man, But its end is the way of

death (Prov. 14:12).

Then Jeremiah said to Zedekiah, “Thus says the LORD God of hosts,

the God of Israel, ‘If you will indeed go out to the officers of the king

of Babylon, then you will live, this city will not be burned with fire,

and you and your household will survive. But if you will not go out to
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the officers of the king of Babylon, then this city will be given over to

the hand of the Chaldeans; and they will burn it with fire, and you

yourself will not escape from their hand.’ ” Then King Zedekiah said

to Jeremiah, “I dread the Jews who have gone over to the Chaldeans,

for they may give me over into their hand and they will abuse me.”

But Jeremiah said, “They will not give you over. Please obey the LORD

in what I am saying to you, that it may go well with you and you may

live. But if you keep refusing to go out, this is the word which the

LORD has shown me: ‘Then behold, all of the women who have been

left in the palace of the king of Judah are going to be brought out to

the officers of the king of Babylon; and those women will say, “Your

close friends Have misled and overpowered you; While your feet were

sunk in the mire, They turned back.” ‘They will also bring out all your

wives and your sons to the Chaldeans, and you yourself will not

escape from their hand, but will be seized by the hand of the king of

Babylon, and this city will be burned with fire’ ” (Jeremiah 38:17–23).

Obviously, this principle requires us to be men and women of the

Word. This is the primary means by which God offers guidance to

His people.  

V. Omnipotence

A. Short Definition: God can do all

things.

“Can” is used here of “ability.”

God is able to do all things.

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty

Self-Sufficiency

Omnipresence

Omniscience

Omnipotence

B. Long Definition: God’s indepreciable reserve of absolute power

whereby He is able to accomplish all things consistent with His

character
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God’s omnipotence and sovereignty are counterparts. One without the

other would be useless.

 God’s power is never diminished.

“Do you not know? Have you not heard? The Everlasting God, the LORD, the

Creator of the ends of the earth Does not become weary or tired” (Isa.

40:28).

If God never gets tired, why did He rest on the seventh day? And how

could Jesus become tired (John 4:6)?

God’s power cannot be employed for a denial of Himself! God cannot lie

(Num. 23:19), deny Himself (2 Tim. 2:13), or be tempted by evil (Jam. 1:13).

C. Key Verses

“Yours, O Lord, is the greatness and the power and the glory and the victory

and the majesty, indeed everything that is in the heavens and the earth;

Yours is the dominion, O Lord, and You exalt Yourself as head over all. Both

riches and honor come from You, and You rule over all, and in Your hand is

power and might; and it lies in Your hand to make great and to strengthen

everyone” (1 Chron. 29:11-12).

Daniel said, “Let the name of God be blessed forever and ever, For wisdom

and power belong to Him (Dan. 2:20).
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And looking at them Jesus said to them, “With people this is impossible, but

with God all things are possible” (Matt. 19:26).

D. Clarified

God does not need time for deliberation and planning – He speaks and it’s

done.

By the word of the LORD the heavens were made, And by the breath of His

mouth all their host (Psa. 33:6).

When I consider Your heavens, the work of Your fingers, The moon and the

stars, which You have ordained (Psa. 8:3).

The omnipotence of God is evident through creation: “For since the

creation of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal power and divine

nature, have been clearly seen, being understood through what has been

made, so that they are without excuse” (Rom. 1:20).

E. Implications

P God doesn’t need recharge time. There is no moment when He is

not “at full strength.” If He delays to deliver, that delay is the

product of love and omniscience, not a shortage of power. His

timing is always perfect and immediately answered by the full 

accomplishment of exactly what is called for in the hour of need.

Pray is not about catching God at the right time.
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P He can handle anything men throw at him (or the enemy, too).

Defiance will not prevail. 

“See now that I, I am He, And there is no god besides Me; It is I who

put to death and give life. I have wounded and it is I who heal, And

there is no one who can deliver from My hand” (Deut. 32:39).

P God is not constrained by what we consider “possible.”

But Jesus answered and said to them, “You are mistaken, not

understanding the Scriptures nor the power of God” (Matt. 22:29).

In the Sadducees’ case, they had believed that there are things God

can and cannot do. This, in turn, led them to draw a profoundly

wrong conclusion, that there is no resurrection.

We can do the same whenever we write someone off as beyond

God’s reach. Keep praying and seize moments in which to sow

truth.

And looking at them Jesus said to them, “With people this is

impossible, but with God all things are possible” (Matt. 19:26).

We are ALL impossible cases! 

P God can do whatever is needed to accomplish what is good

through you!

And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that always

having all sufficiency in everything, you may have an abundance for

every good deed (2 Cor. 9:8).
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VI. Immutability

A. Short Definition: God never

changes.

B. Long Definition: The pervasive

quality of God’s character

whereby He is without change

in His being and attributes, and

without deviation in His

purpose and promises

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty

Self-Sufficiency

Omnipresence

Omniscience

Omnipotence

Immutability

God is never becoming or progressing! We, however, are always

changing, and herein lies one of the great contrasts between us and God.

Because God is eternal and exists outside of time, change is not possible.

This attribute is closely related to God’s veracity. Immutability emphasizes

that God is unchanging in who He is. Veracity emphasizes that God does

not deviate from the truth in what He says.

C. Key Verses

Every good thing given and every perfect gift is from above, coming down

from the Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shifting shadow

(Jam. 1:17).

Of old You founded the earth, And the heavens are the work of Your hands.

Even they will perish, but You endure; And all of them will wear out like a

garment; Like clothing You will change them and they will be changed. But

You are the same, And Your years will not come to an end (Ps. 102:25–27).
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Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever” (Heb. 13:8).

This verse is sometimes used to support a charismatic view that the

miraculous activity in the early church should be evident today. In context,

this verse stands between commendation of faithful teachers (verse 7) and

condemnation of strange teaching (verse 9). Verse 8 extolls the constancy

of Jesus and the message about Him. It does not mean Jesus is incapable

of using a variety of methods and programs in His dealings with men. But

in who He is and what He stands for, He is the same in the past, present,

and future.

“For I, the LORD, do not change; therefore you, O sons of Jacob, are not

consumed” (Mal. 3:6).

Even though Israel, by all appearances, should be written off, God will  stay

true to His covenant.

D. Key Question: What does “God changed His mind” mean?

So the LORD changed His mind about the harm which He said He would do

to His people (Ex. 32:14).

God’s response to a certain situation can be altered as the conditions

change. (This change in circumstances may not be apparent to us.) When

God does this, it does not constitute change in Him but a change in what

He does based on what His character requires.

When God saw their deeds, that they turned from their wicked way, then

God relented concerning the calamity which He had declared He would

bring upon them. And He did not do it (Jonah 3:10).

 

God’s immutability does not limit God to static or wooden responses to

every situation – but His character will not change.
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E. Implications

P If God could change, it would be either a change for the better or a

change for the worse. (In either case, the implications are

profound!) Instead, everything true of God will always be true of

God. He is the only one worthy of perfect trust.

P If God says He is going to do something, He is. God will finish what

He has planned, including His transforming work in me.

 

For I am confident of this very thing, that He who began a good work

in you will perfect it until the day of Christ Jesus (Phil. 1:6).

VII. Eternality

A. Short Definition: God has

neither beginning nor end.

B. Long Definition: God dwells

outside of time and possesses

the whole of His existence in

one indivisible present.

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty

Self-Sufficiency

Omnipresence

Omniscience

Omnipotence

Immutability

Eternality

I confess to finding this a profoundly difficult aspect of God’s character to

understand. I am saying words that are informed by the Scriptures, but

they describe a manner of being wholly foreign to anything I know or will

probably ever know.

God’s eternality is His immutability with respect to time. 
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God created time and acts in time but is not constrained by time.

God occupies all time, past, present, and future, at once!

Only a God who stands outside of time/space could create time/space!

B. Key Verses

Before the mountains were born Or You gave birth to the earth and the

world, Even from everlasting to everlasting, You are God (Ps. 90:2).

“I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, “who is and who was

and who is to come, the Almighty” (Rev. 1:8).

God said to Moses, “I AM WHO I AM”; and He said, “Thus you shall say to

the sons of Israel, ‘I AM has sent me to you’” (Ex. 3:14).

C. Clarified

God and man experience time differently: But do not let this one fact

escape your notice, beloved, that with the Lord one day is like a thousand

years, and a thousand years like one day (2 Pet. 3:8).

Can you imagine what it would be like to poke your head into the realm

where God dwells where the events of the past present and future are all

swirling around together? Welcome to the prophets’ struggle!
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God acts in time with pinpoint precision: But when the fullness of the

time came, God sent forth His Son, born of a woman, born under the Law

(Gal. 4:4).

God does not operate under time constraints. He never pulls an all-

nighter! He operates outside of time and is capable of acting in time at

precisely the perfect time!

There will be no cessation of time for us in heaven: On either side of the

river was the tree of life, bearing twelve kinds of fruit, yielding its fruit every

month; and the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations”

(Revelation 22:2).

There will be no night nor need for sunlight in eternity (Rev. 22:5), so some

of what we use to mark the passage of time will be altered in heaven. But,

eternity will be experienced in endless time, not the absence of time.

D. Implications

P Time constraints are not an issue with God! He is in no hurry,

deadlines do not loom – a single day can be as opportunity-laden

and productivity-rich as a millennium!

But do not let this one fact escape your notice, beloved, that with the

Lord one day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years like one

day (2 Pet. 3:8).
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P God’s plans and purposes are formed with perfect understanding of

what the future holds.

Then the woman fled into the wilderness where she had a place

prepared by God, so that there she would be nourished for one

thousand two hundred and sixty days (Rev. 12:6).

P God can provide what is needed today to prepare you for what is

coming in the future – He’s got the big picture.

The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show to His

bond-servants, the things which must soon take place; and He sent

and communicated it by His angel to His bond-servant John (Rev.

1:1).

P God saw (or more accurately, “sees”) even before time began

exactly what you need tomorrow! Pray does not inform God.

Through prayer we affirm God!

“And when you are praying, do not use meaningless repetition as the

Gentiles do, for they suppose that they will be heard for their many

words. So do not be like them; for your Father knows what you need

before you ask Him (Matt. 6:7–8).
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The second set of six attributes describe facets of God’s character that we are called to

emulate. God is holy, loving, gracious, just, patient, and true and perfectly so. We strive

to follow His example, but do so imperfectly, at least for now. 

Beloved, now we are children of God, and it has not appeared as yet what we will be. We

know that when He appears, we will be like Him, because we will see Him just as He is.

And everyone who has this hope fixed on Him purifies himself, just as He is pure” (1 John

3:2–3).

The following six characteristics are used by all who hope in Christ as the focus of their

efforts to become like Him who is pure.

VIII. Holiness

A. Short Definition: God’s inability

to sin

B. Long Definition: The majestic

perfection of God whereby He

is absolutely separate from sin

and wholly worthy of glory

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty Holiness

Self-Sufficiency

Omnipresence

Omniscience

Omnipotence

Immutability

Eternality

In the Bible, the word, “righteous,” is used for both holiness and justice –

context decides.

Holiness is a summary term for moral attributes of God, particularly justice

and veracity.  In some cases, the holiness of God can refer to His general

perfection. Most often, holiness emphasizes the moral perfection of God.

There is a strong link between holiness and glory – God is worthy of glory

because He is holy.
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The holiness of God is an aspect of God’s character which provokes a

profound visceral response: And one called out to another and said, “Holy,

Holy, Holy, is the Lord of hosts, The whole earth is full of His glory.” And the

foundations of the thresholds trembled at the voice of him who called out,

while the temple was filling with smoke. Then I said, “Woe is me, for I am

ruined! Because I am a man of unclean lips, And I live among a people of

unclean lips; For my eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts” (Isa. 6:3-5).

C. Key Verses

Exalt the LORD our God And worship at His footstool; Holy is He (Psa. 99:5).

But the LORD of hosts will be exalted in judgment, And the holy God will

show Himself holy in righteousness (Isa. 5:16).

“For I proclaim the name of the Lord; Ascribe greatness to our God! The

Rock! His work is perfect, For all His ways are just; A God of faithfulness and

without injustice, Righteous and upright is He” (Deut. 32:3-4).

“Therefore, listen to me, you men of understanding. Far be it from God to do

wickedness, And from the Almighty to do wrong” (Job 34:10).

And the four living creatures, each one of them having six wings, are full of

eyes around and within; and day and night they do not cease to say, “HOLY,

HOLY, HOLY is THE LORD GOD, THE ALMIGHTY, WHO WAS AND WHO IS AND WHO IS TO

COME” (Rev. 4:8). 

D. The Holiness/Glory Connection

And one called out to another and said, “Holy, Holy, Holy, is the Lord of

hosts, The whole earth is full of His glory” (Isa. 6:3).

“You will winnow them, and the wind will carry them away, And the storm

will scatter them; But you will rejoice in the Lord, You will glory in the Holy

One of Israel” (Isa. 41:16).
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Us too! That He might present to Himself the church in all her glory, having

no spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that she would be holy and

blameless (Eph. 5:27).     

E. Clarified

1. “Holy” can describe us.

“Holy” can be used of us to mean, “wholly dedicated to His glory”

or “wholly righteous.”

So that He may establish your hearts without blame in holiness

before our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all

His saints (1 Thess. 3:13).

2. Holiness provokes hatred!

Holiness explains God’s hatred! These are deeds (and people!) that

God hates. 

1 - Sacrifice of children to false gods (Deut. 12:31)

2 - Sacred pillars (Deut. 16:22)

3 - Those who do iniquity (Ps. 5:5)

4 - The one who loves violence (Ps. 11:5)

5 - Hypocritical or heartless worship (Isa.1:14)

6 - Robbery in the burnt offering (Isa. 61:8)

7 - Idolatry (Jer. 44:4) 

8 - Those who do wickedness (Hosea 9:15);

9 - Impure worship (Amos 5:21)

10 - Evil schemes against others and perjury (Zechariah 8:17)

11 & 12 - Divorce and wrong-doing (Malachi 2:16).

13 - Deeds of Nicolaitans (Rev. 2:6)  

14-20 - There are six things which the Lord hates, Yes, seven which

are an abomination to Him: Haughty eyes, a lying tongue, And hands

that shed innocent blood, A heart that devises wicked plans, Feet that

run rapidly to evil, A false witness who utters lies, And one who

spreads strife among brothers (Prov. 6:16-19).  
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3. Holiness and the Law are connected.

The New Testament affirms a statement from Leviticus (11:44–45;

19:2; 20:7) when it commands, because it is written, “YOU SHALL BE

HOLY, FOR I AM HOLY” (1 Pet. 1:16). This mandate defines the center of

the Law’s purpose.

The Law translates the holiness of God into objective standards of

right and wrong pertinent to the life of an Israelite at the time of

Moses. The Law shows Israel how to be holy in specific ways that

mirror the holiness of God. This characteristic of the Law is clearly

declared by God Himself. In a representative passage, Moses

introduces a discussion of several of the Ten Commandments by

first quoting God: “Speak to all the congregation of the sons of Israel

and say to them, ‘You shall be holy, for I the LORD your God am holy’”

(Leviticus 19:2). Moses then declares God’s follow-up commands

“‘Every one of you shall reverence his mother and his father, and you

shall keep My sabbaths; I am the LORD your God. Do not turn to idols

or make for yourselves molten gods; I am the LORD your God’”

(Leviticus 19:3–4). The holiness of Israel’s God is the center point of

the Law. 

Anyone who is indifferent to the Law thereby demonstrates

indifference toward God’s holiness. Anyone who loves God’s

holiness will love His Law.

The Law is a marvel of holiness. It translates something abstract and

wholly foreign to us into something imminently practical. Holiness,

through the Law, becomes something to which men can relate. It

specifies actions and attitudes that align with holiness. For someone

with a desire to emulate God, this is a profound gift.

Christians sing many songs about God’s holiness. But I cannot think

of any that praise God’s commandments or God’s Law. Shouldn’t a

love of God’s holiness draw us to praise the commandments that

translate holiness into terms we can understand? 
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The Psalmist thought so! One of the greatest praise choruses of all

time, Psalm 119, exudes praise for God’s Law: “O how I love Your

law! It is my meditation all the day” (Psalm 119:97). He can’t stop

thinking about it. And he wants God’s helps to understand it and

live it: “Give me understanding, that I may observe Your law And

keep it with all my heart. Make me walk in the path of Your

commandments, For I delight in it” (Psalm 119:34–35). 

Having a practical field reference for holiness, a “spotter’s guide”

that assists us to discern where holiness dwells, this is a true

treasure. Someone who has been saved by God’s grace should have

the greatest appreciation for such a treasure, and the highest of

motivation to use it as an aid to holy living. This characteristic of the

Law actually heightens its value for someone who has come to

Christ. It shows him how to live in a way that positively reflects the

character of his God and Savior!

It is true, the Law was written for an ancient people who lived in a

foreign culture in a land far away. But if we understand the logical

arrangement of the Law, we can effectively mine it for insights into

God’s holiness and how we should then live as holy people.

F. Habakkuk’s Hangup

The OT prophet, Habbakuk, observed rampant unrighteousness in Israel

and called on God to address it. When God explained what He had in

mind, it only worsened Habakkuk’s state of mind. 

Your eyes are too pure to approve evil, And You can not look on wickedness

with favor. Why do You look with favor On those who deal treacherously?

Why are You silent when the wicked swallow up Those more righteous than

they? (Hab. 1:13).
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We struggle too! Apparently, the holiness of God does not prevent him

from ordering the actions of unholy men to accomplish His will. He does

not endorse their unholiness. And they will be held accountable. For the

acts of evil men do not prevent God from accomplishing His purpose. This

is no small comfort.

G. Implications

P Sin restricts the capacity of the individual to enjoy, appreciate and

understand God’s attributes.

God is Light, and in Him there is no darkness at all. If we say that we
have fellowship with Him and yet walk in the darkness, we lie and do

not practice the truth; but if we walk in the Light as He Himself is in

the Light, we have fellowship with one another (1 John 1:5-7).  

P Our relationship to the Father as children will be evident in a family

resemblance!

As obedient children, do not be conformed to the former lusts which

were yours in your ignorance, but like the Holy One who called you,

be holy yourselves also in all your behavior; because it is written,

“You shall be holy, for I am holy” (1 Pet. 1:14-16). 

P This resemblance will include shared holy hatred (Rev. 2:5-6) /

shared sorrow over sin (Matt. 5:4).

P Understanding God’s holiness is vital to our salvation!
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Brethren, my heart’s desire and my prayer to God for them is for their

salvation. For I testify about them that they have a zeal for God, but

not in accordance with knowledge. For not knowing about God’s

righteousness and seeking to establish their own, they did not

subject themselves to the righteousness of God (Rom. 10:1-3). 

P I am 100% responsible for my sin.

Let no one say when he is tempted, “I am being tempted by God”;

for God cannot be tempted by evil, and He Himself does not tempt

anyone. But each one is tempted when he is carried away and

enticed by his own lust (Jam. 1:13-14).

P God’s motives as it pertains to me will never be contaminated by

sinful desires. Even when I am judged (or disciplined), God “never

crosses the line.”

“Therefore the Lord has kept the calamity in store and brought it on

us; for the Lord our God is righteous with respect to all His deeds

which He has done, but we have not obeyed His voice” (Dan. 9:14).

 

P God disciplines us so we can share His holiness.

For they disciplined us for a short time as seemed best to them, but

He disciplines us for our good, so that we may share His holiness

(Heb. 12:10). 

P Appreciating God’s holiness can strengthen a healthy fear of God

(and nothing else).
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“You are not to say, ‘It is a conspiracy!’ In regard to all that this

people call a conspiracy, And you are not to fear what they fear or be

in dread of it. It is the LORD of hosts whom you should regard as holy.

And He shall be your fear, And He shall be your dread (Isa. 8:12–13).

IX. Love

A. Short Definition: God is

committed to our best.

B. Long Definition: God’s delight

to consistently and continually

promote the best interests of

the whole of creation and every

individual member of it

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty Holiness

Self-Sufficiency Love

Omnipresence

Omniscience

Omnipotence

Immutability

Eternality

God’s holiness heightens our appreciation for God’s love. God loves with a

holy love, a love that is pure and wholly good.

There is a strong grace / love connection.

Now may our Lord Jesus Christ Himself and God our Father, who has loved

us and given us eternal comfort and good hope by grace (2 Thess. 2:16).

Grace and patience can both be considered facets to God’s love, but we

will consider them separately.
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C. Explanation

God’s love promotes our best interests.

For God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son, that

whoever believes in Him shall not perish, but have eternal life (John 3:16).

This is an extraordinary statement describing God’s love for every

individual in the entire world.

His love is especially extended, however, to “those who walk uprightly.”

For the LORD God is a sun and shield; The LORD gives grace and glory; No

good thing does He withhold from those who walk uprightly” (Psa.

84:11).

“Our best interests” are not the same as “what I most want” but “what I

most need.” If God does not give us something for which we ask, we can

be sure that doing so, at the time, would work our harm or deny us

something good.

No good thing is withheld from those who walk uprightly; what about

those who don’t walk uprightly? Although God, based on love, operates in

the best interests of others, their heart condition limits the extent to which

they can experience the benefit of God’s love. Look at the contrasts in this

event from the Gospels.

Now there was a herd of many swine feeding there on the mountain; and

the demons implored Him to permit them to enter the swine. And He gave

them permission” (Luke 8:32).

And all the people of the country of the Gerasenes and the surrounding

district asked Him to leave them, for they were gripped with great fear;

and He got into a boat and returned. But the man from whom the
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demons had gone out was begging Him that he might accompany Him;

but He sent him away, saying, “Return to your house and describe what

great things God has done for you.” So he went away, proclaiming

throughout the whole city what great things Jesus had done for him” (Luke

8:37–39).

God is committed to use whatever is needed, including pain and hardship,

to impart to us what matters most.

My son, do not reject the discipline of the LORD Or loathe His reproof, For

whom the LORD loves He reproves, Even as a father corrects the son in whom

he delights (Prov. 3:11–12).

D. Key Verses

Then the Lord passed by in front of him and proclaimed, “The Lord, the Lord

God, compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in

lovingkindness and truth” (Ex. 34:6).

Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, For His lovingkindness is everlasting

(Psa. 136:1).

The one who does not love does not know God, for God is love (1 John 4:8).

But God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were yet

sinners, Christ died for us (Rom. 5:8).
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E. Clarified

God loves without cause in the character or quality of the one loved.

“The Lord did not set His love on you nor choose you because you were more

in number than any of the peoples, for you were the fewest of all peoples,

but because the Lord loved you and kept the oath which He swore to your

forefathers, the Lord brought you out by a mighty hand and redeemed you

from the house of slavery, from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt” (Deut.

7:7-8).

F. Implications

1. Facet 1: God’s love is shown to all in the form of goodness.

The eyes of all look to You, And You give them their food in due time.

You open Your hand And satisfy the desire of every living thing (Psa.

145:15-16).

P Don’t fixate on “the goods” but the Giver.

Instruct those who are rich in this present world not to be

conceited or to fix their hope on the uncertainty of riches, but

on God, who richly supplies us with all things to enjoy (1 Tim.

6:17).

P Follow God’s lead. God is good to those who “don’t agree

with Him.”

For He causes His sun to rise on the evil and the good, and

sends rain on the righteous and the unrighteous (Matt. 5:44-

45). 
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P Find ways to God could not love us more than He already

does. He permits all whom He loves to make their own

decisions about whether to return that love. This decision

profoundly alters the experience and enjoyment of God’s

love. Sin also restricts the sinner’s ability to discern the love

of God.

The Bible, therefore, speaks of God’s goodness and lovingkindness

as the distinct privilege of some in a way that does not pertain to all

O taste and see that the Lord is good; How blessed is the man who

takes refuge in Him! O fear the Lord, you His saints; For to those who

fear Him there is no want. The young lions do lack and suffer hunger;

But they who seek the Lord shall not be in want of any good thing

(Psa. 34:8-10). 

Showing lovingkindness to thousands, to those who love Me and keep

My commandments (Deut. 5:10).

2. Facet 2: God loves we who are in Christ.

Who will separate us from the love of Christ? Will tribulation, or

distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?

Just as it is written, “FOR YOUR SAKE WE ARE BEING PUT TO DEATH ALL DAY

LONG; WE WERE CONSIDERED AS SHEEP TO BE SLAUGHTERED.” But in all these

things we overwhelmingly conquer through Him who loved us. For I

am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor

height, nor depth, nor any other created thing, will be able to

separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord

(Rom. 8:35–39).

We experience God’s love with “zero resistance” and no light switch.
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“I in them and You in Me, that they may be perfected in unity, so that

the world may know that You sent Me, and loved them, even as You

have loved Me” (John 17:23).

P Everything saints encounter is divine love driven.

And we know that God causes all things to work together for

good to those who love God, to those who are called according

to His purpose (Rom. 8:28).

Every situation is ordered by God’s love (guidance = positive

/ discipline = negative) to serve my best interest. Welcome

every trial – it represents God’s means to accomplish what I

most desire (hopefully) and what I most need (most

definitely).

“Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline; therefore be

zealous and repent” (Rev. 3:19).

 

P Those shown God’s love in Christ can show it.

But whoever keeps His word, in him the love of God has truly

been perfected. By this we know that we are in Him (1 John

2:5).

Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love one another

(1 John 4:11).
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P God’s love makes beautiful.

Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church

and gave Himself up for her, so that He might sanctify her,

having cleansed her by the washing of water with the word,

that He might present to Himself the church in all her glory,

having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that she

would be holy and blameless (Eph. 5:25–27).

Christ did not love the church because she was beautiful but

in order to make her beautiful. His love makes us better. This

is the kind of love husbands should have toward their wives! 

P Love has always defined the relationship between Father and

Son.

“Father, I desire that they also, whom You have given Me, be

with Me where I am, so that they may see My glory which You

have given Me, for You loved Me before the foundation of the

world” (John 17:24).

X. Grace

A. Short Definition: God’s

unmerited kindness

B. Long Definition: God’s

commitment to do good to

those who do not deserve it.

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty Holiness

Self-Sufficiency Love

Omnipresence Grace

Omniscience

Omnipotence

Immutability

Eternality
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God’s grace offers wholly undeserved blessing but can also include

“disproportionate blessing:” In the parable of the laborers in the vineyard,

Jesus is represented by the landowner who explains why those who have

merely worked for an hour receive a full days wage; “Because I am

generous!” (Matt. 20:15).

Mercy is sometimes presented as a counterpart to grace, but is better

conceived as compassion toward those in distress.

C. Key Verses

After you have suffered for a little while, the God of all grace, who called

you to His eternal glory in Christ, will Himself perfect, confirm, strengthen

and establish you (1 Pet. 5:10).

Peter describes Him as the God of all grace (1 Pet. 5:10), a title declaring

that His gifts are suited to any and every situation.

“HO! Every one who thirsts, come to the waters; And you who have no

money come, buy and eat. Come, buy wine and milk without money and

without cost (Isa. 55:1).

God blesses those who are wholly undeserving and bids them go on a

shopping spree when their pockets are empty! He does not offer the

parched soul only water, but freely gives him the good stuff

 

For the Lord God is a sun and shield; The Lord gives grace and glory; No

good thing does He withhold from those who walk uprightly (Psa. 84:11).

And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory,

glory as of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth (John

1:14).
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For of His fullness we have all received, and grace upon grace. For the Law

was given through Moses; grace and truth were realized through Jesus

Christ (John 1:16-17).

D. Clarified

1. Grace is, by definition, not a divine obligation.

And He said, “I Myself will make all My goodness pass before you,

and will proclaim the name of the Lord before you; and I will be

gracious to whom I will be gracious, and will show compassion on

whom I will show compassion” (Ex. 33:19).

Although it is in God’s nature to be gracious, He is under no

obligation to do so. The receipt of grace in any situation is neither

automatic nor assured. God decides when and to whom to show

grace.

2. Grace allows us to stand in God’s presence.

Then the kings of the earth and the great men and the commanders

and the rich and the strong and every slave and free man hid

themselves in the caves and among the rocks of the mountains; and

they said to the mountains and to the rocks, “Fall on us and hide us

from the presence of Him who sits on the throne, and from the wrath

of the Lamb; for the great day of their wrath has come, and who is

able to stand” (Rev. 6:15-17)? 

Here is the big question, who can stand? It is poignantly raised in

Leviticus.

Now the Lord spoke to Moses after the death of the two sons of

Aaron, when they had approached the presence of the Lord and died.

The Lord said to Moses: “Tell your brother Aaron that he shall not
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enter at any time into the holy place inside the veil, before the mercy

seat which is on the ark, or he will die; for I will appear in the cloud

over the mercy seat. Aaron shall enter the holy place with this: with a

bull for a sin offering and a ram for a burnt offering” (Lev. 16:1-3).

God was teaching Aaron, and Moses, and Israel, and you and me,

that there is a way for us to stand in the holy place! But it only

works with the shedding of innocent blood. The blood of bulls and

sheep and goats illustrated the mechanism. 

The real tabernacle (heavenly) is where our high priest has appeared

who is also the one true Lamb, the perfect sacrifice. One day, in that

place, you and I will actually stand in the presence of God!

Therefore, having been justified by faith, we have peace with God

through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom also we have obtained

our introduction by faith into this grace in which we stand; and we

exult in hope of the glory of God (Rom. 5:1-2).

3. Grace rescues us in accord with both God’s love and holiness.

God’s holiness despises the sin that defines me. Yet, His love seeks

my best. His grace allows both to operate without opposing the

other and without dilution. Through grace, He pours out His holy

hatred toward ME on His own Son. Through grace and without

consideration for Himself, He promotes the best of one who is

wholly undeserving of that love.

4. Salvation can only be acquired by grace alone.

But if it is by grace, it is no longer on the basis of works, otherwise

grace is no longer grace (Rom. 11:6).
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5. God imparts grace to us in several different ways.

P We are very familiar with grace that saves.

P Sustaining grace is given on an “as-needed” basis to assist

the saints in bearing fruit.

And God is able to make all grace abound to you, so that

always having all sufficiency in everything, you may have an

abundance for every good deed  (2 Cor. 9:8).

As God supplies grace, saints receive whatever is needed for

good deeds. Notice that it is not just some good deeds

which have their point of origin in grace, but all good deeds,

all the time, in every situation. Grace imparted always comes

from grace received.

P Heart grace from God transforms how we live.

The writer of Hebrews would say,“It is good for the heart to be

strengthened by grace” (Heb. 13:9). Grace has a positive effect

on the heart.

For the grace of God has appeared, bringing salvation to all

men, instructing us to deny ungodliness and worldly desires

and to live sensibly, righteously and godly in the present age

(Titus 2:11–12).

When God’s grace enters the heart, it becomes an internal

tutor providing ongoing instruction, both negative and

positive, that is pertinent to practical living: Grace schools

men in how to say no to ungodliness and worldly passions,

and to say yes to self-control, godliness, and holiness.
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P Future grace will be given to saints when Jesus returns.

Therefore, prepare your minds for action, keep sober in spirit,

fix your hope completely on the grace to be brought to you at

the revelation of Jesus Christ (1 Pet. 1:13).

6. Men can limit their receipt of grace.

All of you, clothe yourselves with humility toward one another, for

God is opposed to the proud, but gives grace to the humble (1 Pet.

5:5).

In the case of the proud man, God thwarts his plans. In the case of

the humble man, God provides outcomes that exceed his

expectations. It is not the case that humility earns grace; this is

contrary to the very nature of grace. But humility is, by its very

nature, an admission of the absence of merit. To such a one, God

delights to give grace! 

E. Implications

P God’s grace always “outflanks” sin - there is no mess that sin can

make that is beyond grace’s ability to more than put to rights.

The Law came in so that the transgression would increase; but where

sin increased, grace abounded all the more (Rom. 5:20).

P God’s grace overcomes weakness and limitation. 

And He has said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for power is

perfected in weakness.” Most gladly, therefore, I will rather boast

about my weaknesses, so that the power of Christ may dwell in me.
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Therefore I am well content with weaknesses, with insults, with

distresses, with persecutions, with difficulties, for Christ’s sake; for

when I am weak, then I am strong (2 Cor. 12:7-10).

Weaknesses, Criticisms, Obstacles, Persecutions, and Limitations are

desirable! (1) God’s grace works more actively under these

conditions. (2) There is no doubt about how much credit WE

deserve. And (3), what is accomplished is “only by the hand of

God.”

P The recipients of grace ought to be fluent in the language of grace! 

Let no unwholesome word proceed from your mouth, but only such a

word as is good for edification according to the need of the moment,

so that it will give grace to those who hear (Eph. 4:29).

P The recipients of grace ought to be good stewards of grace.

As each one has received a special gift, employ it in serving one

another as good stewards of the manifold grace of God. Whoever

speaks, is to do so as one who is speaking the utterances of God;

whoever serves is to do so as one who is serving by the strength

which God supplies; so that in all things God may be glorified

through Jesus Christ, to whom belongs the glory and dominion

forever and ever. Amen (1 Pet. 4:10–11).

To the extent we have received grace, we are to impart grace. This

represents the right angle movement of grace. The receipt of

vertical grace from God should set up a chain reaction in which

horizontal grace is imparted to others. 
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P We are authorized to use our identification with Jesus as a basis to

request grace!

For we do not have a high priest who cannot sympathize with our

weaknesses, but One who has been tempted in all things as we are,

yet without sin. Therefore let us draw near with confidence to the

throne of grace, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to

help in time of need (Heb. 4:15-16).

Because our high priest is the real thing (not an earthly copy of the

heavenly original), we have every reason to boldly go where no man

has gone before! The throne of God is here called the throne of

grace. It is a place devoid of red tape and committee deliberations:

This is the point of origin for all grace! And we are invited and

authorized to come for grace precisely because we can admit we

have no basis for being there except that Jesus is our high priest!

P Merit thinking has got to go!

When Paul came to Psidian Antioch, he urged those who were

enjoying their first encounter with the message of grace to continue

in the grace of God (Acts 13:43). God’s saving grace starts

something. But the process must be continued. The more one asks

for and receives sustaining grace, the more his heart is schooled in

the ways of grace. “Keep going with grace,” Paul cheers! Peter

exhorted believers to grow in the grace . . . of our Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ (2 Pet. 3:18). Grace is like the soil in which God’s people

grow best.

Our relationship with God will not thrive when we define it on the

basis of worth and merit. This doesn’t mean we are complacent

about doing what is right. Quite the contrary. Enjoying a

relationship with God that is grounded in and sustained by grace

gives us far more reason to live for His pleasure than the merit plan

could ever muster.
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It is no stretch to consider Paul God’s grace ambassador. Here is his

heartbeat:

Therefore we also have as our ambition, whether at home or absent,

to be pleasing to Him (2 Cor. 5:9).

XI. Justice

A. Short Definition: God is

absolutely fair.

B. Long Definition: God’s perfect

and complete administration of

reward and punishment based

on discernment of men’s

individual conformity to His

holiness

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty Holiness

Self-Sufficiency Love

Omnipresence Grace

Omniscience Justice

Omnipotence

Immutability

Eternality

The administration of God’s judgment will be perfect – no mistrials, no

appeals, no loopholes.

God’s omniscience and omnipresence facilitate perfect justice.

God’s patience does not constitute a denial of His justice but affords us

historical experience that confirms His justice.

C. Explanation

1. Men are accountable to God.
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Culture says, “You need to find the truth that works for you. When

you do, it will guide you in how to live. You are only accountable for

what you have accepted.”

Word says: Therefore consider the members of your earthly body as

dead to immorality, impurity, passion, evil desire, and greed, which

amounts to idolatry. For it is because of these things that the wrath of

God will come upon the sons of disobedience (Col. 3:5-6).

Flood: Then the Lord saw that the wickedness of man was great on

the earth, and that every intent of the thoughts of his heart was only

evil continually (Gen. 6:5).

Repeat: “For the coming of the Son of Man will be just like the days

of Noah. For as in those days before the flood they were eating and

drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that Noah

entered the ark, and they did not understand until the flood came

and took them all away; so will the coming of the Son of Man be”

(Matt. 24:37–39).

As long as men are alive, they can affect their experience of God’s

judgement.

Sodom & Gemorrah: Then he said, “Oh may the Lord not be angry,

and I shall speak only this once; suppose ten are found there?” And

He said, “I will not destroy it on account of the ten” (Gen. 18:32).

“Truly I say to you, it will be more tolerable for the land of Sodom and

Gomorrah in the day of judgment than for that city” (Matt. 10:15).

Nineveh: 4Then Jonah began to go through the city one day’s walk;

and he cried out and said, “Yet forty days and Nineveh will be

overthrown.” 5Then the people of Nineveh believed in God; and

they called a fast and put on sackcloth from the greatest to the

least of them (Jonah 3:4-5).
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2. A day of judgment is coming.

There is a day of wrath that is coming. Just because you refuse to

accept this truth doesn’t mean you have excused yourself from

accountability to this day of wrath.

Jesus presented another parable to them, saying, “The kingdom of

heaven may be compared to a man who sowed good seed in his

field. But while his men were sleeping, his enemy came and sowed

tares among the wheat, and went away. But when the wheat

sprouted and bore grain, then the tares became evident also. The

slaves of the landowner came and said to him, ‘Sir, did you not sow

good seed in your field? How then does it have tares?’ And he said

to them, ‘An enemy has done this!’ The slaves said to him, ‘Do you

want us, then, to go and gather them up?’ But he said, ‘No; for

while you are gathering up the tares, you may uproot the wheat

with them. Allow both to grow together until the harvest; and in the

time of the harvest I will say to the reapers, “First gather up the

tares and bind them in bundles to burn them up; but gather the

wheat into my barn”’” (Matt. 13:24-30).

Jesus later explained that this is about the end of the age, that the

wheat are “sons of the kingdom” and tares are “sons of the evil one.

He adds: The Son of Man will send forth His angels, and they will

gather out of His kingdom all stumbling blocks, and those who

commit lawlessness, and will throw them into the furnace of fire; in

that place there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth (Matt. 13:40-

42).

Jesus delays the day of wrath to limit collateral damage!

3. God’s justice will be based on actions and motives.

God’s omniscience will allow Him to render perfect judgment with

neither witnesses nor “evidence.” However, history will provide

confirmation of the rightness of God’s judgments.
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Therefore do not go on passing judgment before the time, but wait

until the Lord comes who will both bring to light the things hidden in

the darkness and disclose the motives of men’s hearts; and then

each man’s praise will come to him from God” (1 Cor. 4:5).

And I saw the dead, the great and the small, standing before the

throne, and books were opened; and another book was opened,

which is the book of life; and the dead were judged from the things

which were written in the books, according to their deeds (Rev.

20:12).

“And whoever in the name of a disciple gives to one of these little

ones even a cup of cold water to drink, truly I say to you, he shall

not lose his reward” (Matt. 10:42).

4. The crucifixion is the ultimate display of God’s justice.

To be sure, the crucifixion also displays love and sacrifice. But the

absence of justice in an unjust world can make it seem as if God is

unjust. The cross is declares otherwise.

God displayed [Jesus] publicly as a propitiation in His blood through

faith. This was to demonstrate His righteousness, because in the

forbearance of God He passed over the sins previously committed; for

the demonstration, I say, of His righteousness at the present time, so

that He would be just and the justifier of the one who has faith in

Jesus (Rom. 3:25–26).

The word “righteousness” in this context refers to God’s

righteousness in how He deals with people. Justice has not been

overlooked. Look at the cross!
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D. Key Verses

“Far be it from You to do such a thing, to slay the righteous with the wicked,

so that the righteous and the wicked are treated alike. Far be it from You!

Shall not the Judge of all the earth deal justly” (Gen. 18:25)? 

For there is no partiality with God (Rom. 2:11).

For the word of the LORD is upright, And all His work is done in faithfulness.

He loves righteousness and justice; The earth is full of the lovingkindness

of the Lord.” (Psa. 33:4–5).

E. Implications

P Trust God for vindication

But, O Lord of hosts, who judges righteously, Who tries the feelings

and the heart, Let me see Your vengeance on them, For to You have I

committed my cause (Jer. 11:20).

Who committed no sin, nor was any deceit found in His mouth; and

while being reviled, He did not revile in return; while suffering, He

uttered no threats, but kept entrusting Himself to Him who judges

righteously (1 Pet. 2:22-23).

P Trust God for Reward

With good will render service, as to the Lord, and not to men,

knowing that whatever good thing each one does, this he will receive

back from the Lord, whether slave or free (Eph. 6:7-8).
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For God is not unjust so as to forget your work and the love which

you have shown toward His name, in having ministered and in still

ministering to the saints (Heb. 6:10).

P Be patient!

It seems like the absolute opposite of justice is evident in our world

– those who defy God prosper while those who serve Him suffer.

Righteous are You, O Lord, that I would plead my case with You;

Indeed I would discuss matters of justice with You: Why has the way

of the wicked prospered? Why are all those who deal in treachery at

ease (Jer. 12:1)?

Jesus longs for this day too: “I have come to cast fire upon the

earth; and how I wish it were already kindled!” (Luke 12:49).

The souls of the martyrs cry out: And they cried out with a loud

voice, saying, “How long, O Lord, holy and true, will You refrain from

judging and avenging our blood on those who dwell on the earth”

(Rev. 6:10)? Answer: A little while longer!

4. Get busy!

For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, so that

each one may be recompensed for his deeds in the body, according to

what he has done, whether good or bad (2 Cor. 5:10).
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And I heard a voice from heaven, saying, “Write, ‘Blessed are the dead

who die in the Lord from now on!’ ” “Yes,” says the Spirit, “so that

they may rest from their labors, for their deeds follow with them”

(Revelation 14:13, NASB95)

Instruct those who are rich in this present world not to be conceited

or to fix their hope on the uncertainty of riches, but on God, who

richly supplies us with all things to enjoy. Instruct them to do good, to

be rich in good works, to be generous and ready to share, storing up

for themselves the treasure of a good foundation for the future,

so that they may take hold of that which is life indeed (1 Tim.

6:17–19).

XII. Patience

A. Short Definition: God’s perfect

forbearance

B. Long Definition: God’s

commitment to delay the

administration of what is

deserved until opportunity for

remedy has been exhausted

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty Holiness

Self-Sufficiency Love

Omnipresence Grace

Omniscience Justice

Omnipotence Patience

Immutability

Eternality

Just as grace has special relevance to saints, patience seems most relevant

to sinners!

C. Key Verses

“For the sake of My name I delay My wrath, And for My praise I restrain it

for you, In order not to cut you off (Isa. 48:9).
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Then the Lord passed by in front of him and proclaimed, “The Lord, the

Lord God, compassionate and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in

lovingkindness and truth (Ex 34:6).

D. Implications

P God’s patience has a definite purpose – it extends an opportunity

for repentance.

“Say to them, ‘As I live!’ declares the Lord God, ‘I take no pleasure in

the death of the wicked, but rather that the wicked turn from his way

and live. Turn back, turn back from your evil ways! Why then will you

die, O house of Israel’” (Ezek. 33:11)?

“I gave her time to repent, and she does not want to repent of her

immorality” (Rev. 2:21).

P In light of the patience shown me, I have every reason to be patient

with others.

We urge you, brethren, admonish the unruly, encourage the

fainthearted, help the weak, be patient with everyone (1 Thess. 5:14).

P God’s delay is not the product of complacence but compassion!

Chill!

God is waiting for the perfect moment. Learn the art of waiting on

God in trust. This is greatly aided by an understanding of how God’s

attributes work in concert - see below.
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XIII. Veracity

A. Short Definition: God is truth

B. Long Definition: God’s reign as

the objective and absolute

standard whereby the

truthfulness of all else is

discerned by comparison to

what He knows and says

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable

Sovereignty Holiness

Self-Sufficiency Love

Omnipresence Grace

Omniscience Justice

Omnipotence Patience

Immutability Veracity

Eternality

C. Clarified

There is no external standard to which God must align Himself. The truth

conforms to Him.

God’s veracity relates to omniscience: God knows all things perfectly and

completely (omniscience), and get’s it perfect in what He communicates

about all things (veracity).

God may not tell us everything there is to know, but what He does say is

100% truth with no error mixed in.

“True” and “truth” can be used in reference to God to highlight other

attributes. God can be described as “true God” or “the one true God.” This

is a reference to the supremacy of God. God knows all things “truly.” This is

a reference to the omniscience of God. When Scripture says that God’s

judgments are true, this is a reference to the justice of God. Sometimes the

word translated “true” in the OT is emphasizing the faithfulness of God.
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D. Key Question: What is truth?

Truth is anything and everything which is true of God and true to what He

knows to be true. 

Alternatively - Truth is what God is and knows. What is not true of God is

false. What is out of alignment with what God knows is false. 

God is the ultimate standard – He IS truth.

E. Key Verses

And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write: He who is holy, who is

true, who has the key of David, who opens and no one will shut, and who

shuts and no one opens, says this (Rev. 3:7). 

Every word of God is tested (or true); He is a shield to those who take refuge

in Him (Prov. 30:5).

Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and the life; no one comes

to the Father but through Me” (John 14:6).

And the Word became flesh, and dwelt among us, and we saw His glory,

glory as of the only begotten from the Father, full of grace and truth (John

1:14).

“I will ask the Father, and He will give you another Helper, that He may be

with you forever; that is the Spirit of truth” (John 14:16-17).

E. Implications

P God does not lie – therefore whatever He says is absolutely trust-

worthy.
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In the hope of eternal life, which God, who cannot lie, promised long

ages ago (Titus 1:2).

So that by two unchangeable things in which it is impossible for God

to lie, we who have taken refuge would have strong encouragement

to take hold of the hope set before us (Heb. 6:18).

P It is impossible for scientific inquiry that denies what God has said

to rise above being a “religion!”

I have more insight than all my teachers, For Your testimonies are my

meditation (Ps. 119:99).

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom, And the knowledge

of the Holy One is understanding (Prov. 9:10).

P God’s hates lying (Prov. 12:22)! 

Speaking the truth should matter profoundly to those who love

God!

Lying lips are an abomination to the Lord, But those who deal

faithfully are His delight (Prov. 12:22).

Speak the truth with your neighbor (Eph. 4:25).

This doesn’t mean you must tell all you know – but whatever you

tell another must be true (and appropriate for you to share).
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P Use the Bible for truth acquisition.

“But when He, the Spirit of truth, comes, He will guide you into all the

truth; for He will not speak on His own initiative, but whatever He

hears, He will speak; and He will disclose to you what is to come”

(John 16:13).

God’s Word is our most accessible resource for God’s truth – treat it

as treasure!

“Sanctify them in the truth; Your word is truth” (John 17:17).

P The truth deserves to be told!

I have not hidden Your righteousness within my heart; I have spoken

of Your faithfulness and Your salvation; I have not concealed Your

lovingkindness and Your truth from the great congregation (Ps.

40:10).

P But don’t embellish! Make sure you don’t put words into God’s

mouth!

Every word of God is tested (or true); He is a shield to those who take

refuge in Him. Do not add to His words Or He will reprove you, and

you will be proved a liar (Prov. 30:5-6).
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ATTRIBUTES IN CONCERT

Now that we have examined specific attributes of God in some detail, we can better

understand how they complement one another and guide us in how we should live.

I. The Mirror Collection

The communicable attributes of God are intended to be put on display by us! 

Attributes of God

Incommunicable Communicable Mirror Verse

Sovereignty Holiness Be holy, for I am holy (1 Pet. 1:16).

Self-Sufficiency Love If God so loved us, we ought to love one

another (1 John 4:11).

Omnipresence Grace Our words should “give grace to those who

hear” Eph. 4:29.

Omniscience Justice What does the Lord require of you, but to do

justice (Mic. 6:8)

Omnipotence Patience Be patient with everyone (1 Thess. 5:14).

Immutability Veracity Speak truth each one of you with his neighbor

(Eph. 4:25).

Eternality

Be kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiving each other, just as God in Christ

also has forgiven you. Therefore be imitators of God, as beloved children; and

walk in love, just as Christ also loved you and gave Himself up for us, an offering

and a sacrifice to God as a fragrant aroma (Eph 4:32-5:2).

Thus says the Lord, “Let not a wise man boast of his wisdom, and let not the mighty

man boast of his might, let not a rich man boast of his riches; but let him who

boasts boast of this, that he understands and knows Me, [namely] that I am the

Lord who exercises lovingkindness, justice and righteousness on earth; for I delight

in these things,” declares the Lord (Jer. 9:23-24).
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“ . . . Did not your father (Josiah father of Jehoiakim) eat and drink And do justice

and righteousness? Then it was well with him. He pled the cause of the afflicted

and needy; Then it was well. Is not that what it means to know Me?” declares

the Lord. “But your eyes and your heart Are intent only upon your own dishonest

gain, And on shedding innocent blood And on practicing oppression and extortion”

(Jer. 22:15-17).

II. The Trust Collection

God’s attributes, when taken together, establish a basis for perfect trust. 

Love Because God loves me, He is committed to my best.

Grace God is committed to my best even though I don’t deserve

it.

Holy Because God is perfect, His love is  unlimited and untainted

in its commitment to my best.

Immutable Because God is unchanging, His commitment to do what is in

my best interest is unfailing and consistent. 

Omniscience Because God knows all things, He knows what is in my best

interest.

Omnipotence Because God is able to accomplish all things, He has the

power to do what is in my best interest.

Omnipresence Because God is everywhere present, there is no location in

which He is unavailable to operate in my best interest.

Eternal Because God is without beginning or end, His operation in

my best interest will continue throughout eternity.

Sovereignty Because God is the supreme ruler of heaven and earth, He is

free to do what is in my best interest.

Self-Sufficient Because God lacks nothing, His love is selfless in it’s desire

for my best.

Just Because God is perfectly just, my best will only be realized by

means that are above question.

Patient Because is perfectly forbearing, He chooses only perfect

moments to achieve my best.

Veracity Because God is truth, everything stated above is absolutely

accurate.
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Love from God warrants perfect trust. Trust in anyone else (self included) is the

height of folly! 

In God, whose word I praise, In God I have put my trust; I shall not be afraid. What

can mere man do to me (Psa. 56:4).

The name of the LORD is a strong tower; The righteous runs into it and is safe (Prov.

18:10).

III. The Discipleship Connection

Where does knowing God fit with respect to our earthly mission to make

disciples?

A. The Great Commission

And Jesus came up and spoke to them, saying, “All authority has been given

to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all the

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy

Spirit, teaching them to observe all that I commanded you; and lo, I am with

you always, even to the end of the age (Matt. 28:18–20).

Notice the phrase “all that I commanded you.” Jesus wants disciple-makers

to teach those who have identified with Him in baptism and He has

provided a clear and comprehensive curriculum for this training. There are

over 400 “commands of Jesus” given to His disciples recorded in the

Gospels. These commands are intended to inform a whole new way of

living. 
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B. Specific Commands

P Define how you will relate to God.

“Do not judge [present, imperative], and you will not be judged; and

do not condemn [present, imperative], and you will not be

condemned; pardon [present, imperative], and you will be pardoned.

Give [present, imperative], and it will be given to you. They will pour

into your lap a good measure—pressed down, shaken together, and

running over. For by your standard of measure it will be measured to

you in return” (Luke 6:37-38).

Although God is not specifically mentioned in this verse, Jesus is

clearly calling people to demonstrate how they would like God to

relate to them by how they relate to others.

“Then summoning him, his lord said to him, ‘You wicked slave, I

forgave you all that debt because you pleaded with me. Should you

not also have had mercy on your fellow slave, in the same way that I

had mercy on you?’ And his lord, moved with anger, handed him over

to the torturers until he should repay all that was owed him. My

heavenly Father will also do the same to you, if each of you does not

forgive his brother from your heart” (Matt. 18:32–35).

P Demonstrate God’s character.

“You have heard that it was said, ‘YOU SHALL LOVE [FUTURE, INDICATIVE]

YOUR NEIGHBOR and hate [future, indicative] your enemy.’ But I say to

you, love [present, imperative] your enemies and pray [present,

imperative] for those who persecute you, so that you may be sons

of your Father who is in heaven; for He causes His sun to rise on the

evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous and the

unrighteous. For if you love [aorist, subjunctive] those who love

you,* what reward do you have? Do not even the tax collectors do

the same? If you greet only your brothers, what more are you doing
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than others? Do not even the Gentiles do the same? Therefore you

are to be [future, indicative] perfect, as your heavenly Father is

perfect” (Matthew 5:43–48).

IV. The Last Word

Now to Him who is able to keep you from stumbling, and to make you stand in

the presence of His glory blameless with great joy, to the only God our Savior,

through Jesus Christ our Lord, be glory, majesty, dominion and authority, before all

time and now and forever. Amen (Jude 24-25).

Now to Him who is able to do far more abundantly beyond all that we ask or

think, according to the power that works within us, to Him be the glory in the

church and in Christ Jesus to all generations forever and ever. Amen (Eph. 3:20–21).

For it is God who is at work in you, both to will and to work for His good

pleasure (Phil. 2:13).
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